We tested whether similarity between events triggers an adaptive repulsion of long-term 2 memories. Subjects completed an associative learning task in which objects were paired with 3 faces. Critically, the objects consisted of pairs that were identical except for their color values, 4 which were parametrically varied in order to manipulate interference. Performance on 5 associative memory tests confirmed that color similarity robustly influenced interference.
INTRODUCTION
greater repulsion to be associated with less associative memory interference.
Figure 1: Experimental Design. (A)
In each of four experiments, subjects learned object-face associations that contained pairs of competing objects (object images that were identical except for their color values). The similarity (color distance) between competing objects was parametrically manipulated within and across experiments. In Experiments 1, 2, and 4, there were three similarity conditions: high (24 degrees apart), moderate (48 degrees), and low (72 degrees). In Experiment 3, the conditions were: moderate (48 degrees), high (24 degrees), and ultra (6 degrees). Note: Actual faces are not shown here per biorxiv policy. (B) Each experiment began with 8 training rounds. Each training round contained a study, a color memory test, and associative memory test phase. During study (left panel), subjects viewed each object-face pair. During color memory tests (middle panel), subjects were presented with a face and a greyscale version of the associated object. Using a continuous color wheel, subjects selected (recalled) the color of the object. During associative memory tests (Experiments 1-3 only; right panel), an object image was presented and subjects selected the associated face from a set of four options. The four face options always included the correct face (target) and the face that had been paired with the competing object (competitor). Procedures for Experiment 4 are described in Figure 5 and in Methods. (C) For all experiments, after the training rounds subjects completed a Post Test that only probed color memory. The procedure was identical to the color memory tests from the training rounds. The critical performance measure from the Post Test was the percentage of color memory responses that were biased away from changes. Because of the strict performance-based exclusion criteria in Experiment 1, and the 148 time limit cutoff (1.5 hours), there was a high overall exclusion rate (45.2%) and relatively small 149 final sample of subjects (n = 23). Thus, the goal for Experiment 2 was to replicate the results 150 from Experiment 1, but with a larger final sample (the target was a 50% increase) and lower 151 overall exclusion rate. We retained the same exclusion criteria, but sought to shorten the 152 experiment so as to reduce the number of subjects that failed to complete the experiment in the 153 allotted time (1.5 hours). We opted to shorten the experiment rather than to extend the time limit 154 due to concern for subject fatigue. Subject fatigue was of particular concern given that the most 
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were excluded from analysis. Subjects were excluded from analyses if they failed to complete 188 the experiment in the allotted time (1.5 hours for Experiments 1 & 2 and 2 hours for Experiments more than 2% of trials. Importantly, this exclusion criterion was orthogonal to subjects' ability to 194 discriminate between similar colors in that it only required that subjects had 'narrowed down' the 195 options to either the target or competitor face. This exclusion criterion therefore specifically 196 ensured that subjects had learned that two different faces were paired with a common object 197 category (e.g., "backpack"). Across Experiments 1-4, a total of 6, 15, 9, and 0 subjects,
198
respectively, failed to meet this criterion. The second performance criterion was that the 199 percentage of Post Test trials with reaction times less than 500 ms could not exceed 15%.
200
Given that the Post Test trials required clicking and dragging a cursor along a color wheel,
201
responses that were made in less than 500 ms were considered to be evidence of subjects 202 rushing through the experiment-which was a particular concern given the repetitive and 203 tedious nature of the experiment. Across Experiments 1-4, a total of 5, 3, 1, and 6 subjects,
204
respectively, failed to meet this criterion. Note: some subjects failed to satisfy both of the advance, they were orthogonal to our effects of interest (repulsion of color memory), and they 208 were applied uniformly across all experiments. (Figure 2B) . In particular, subjects were much more likely to select the face predicted that repulsion would specifically occur when competition was high (i.e., the high 242 similarity condition). The critical dependent measure was the percentage of trials in each 243 similarity condition for which subjects reported a color that was 'away from' the color of the 244 competing object (measures of unsigned color error are reported in Supplementary Figure 3) .
245
For example, if the target object's color was located at 0 degrees on the color wheel and the 246 competing object's color was at 24 degrees, a color response at 350 degrees would be 247 considered 'away from' the competing object's color (Figure 1C and see Methods). We defined 248 a repulsion effect as occurring for a condition if the mean percentage of away responses was 249 greater than 50% (i.e., that most color reports were biased away from the color of the competing 250 object).
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For the Day 1 Post Test, an ANOVA with similarity condition as a factor revealed a robust main 252 effect of similarity on the percentage of responses away from the competitor (F 2,44 = 10.11, P = 253 0.0002, η 2 = 0.22; Figure 2C ). Critically, there was a strong repulsion effect in the high similarity P < 0.0000001, η 2 = 0.83) (B) Accuracy on the associative memory tests (percentage of trials for which the target face was selected; chance = 25%) increased across training rounds (main effect of test round, Experiment 1: F 1,22 = 435.4, P < 0.0000001, η 2 = 0.83; Experiment 2: F 1,35 = 690.4, P < 0.0000001, η 2 = 0.85). Accuracy differed across color similarity conditions (main effect of similarity, Experiment 1: F 2,44 = 13.04, P = 0.00003, η 2 = 0.23; Experiment 2: F 2,70 = 18.77, P < 0.0000001, η 2 = 0.19), driven by relatively lower accuracy (higher interference) in the high similarity condition (also see Supplementary Figure 1 
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Follow-up tests confirmed that the percentage of away responses was again significantly higher 288 in the high similarity condition compared to both the moderate similarity condition (t 35 = 3.10, P = 289 0.004, 95% CI: 2.30 -11.06, Cohen's d = 0.57) and the low similarity condition (t 35 = 3.36, P = 290 0.002, 95% CI: 3.40 -13.77, Cohen's d = 0.69). Thus, as in Experiment 1, we observed a 291 selective repulsion effect in color memory specifically when there was high similarity between 292 competing objects.
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Experiment 3. Experiments 1 and 2 strongly establish that the repulsion effect is competition 294 dependent in that it was selective to the high similarity condition. Interestingly, however, while 295 hippocampal repulsion effects are also competition dependent, the relationship between 296 competition and repulsion is thought to be non-monotonic: that is, with sufficiently strong Figures 1 and 2. Of particular relevance, associative memory test accuracy (during the training 304 rounds) was significantly lower in the ultra similarity condition than the high similarity condition round, subjects selected the target faces at above-chance rates in all similarity conditions 309 (chance = 25%, all means > 66%, Ps < 0.0000001). Thus, the ultra similarity condition clearly 310 increased interference relative to the high similarity condition, but subjects were still generally 311 successful at memory-based discrimination between these extremely similar colors.
312
Results from the Post Test again revealed that color similarity influenced the percentage of 313 responses away from the competitor (F 2,74 = 5.45, P = 0.006, η 2 = 0.06; Figure 3D ). However, 314 the relationship between similarity and repulsion followed the predicted non-monotonic pattern.
315
As in Experiments 1 and 2, there was a significant repulsion effect in the high similarity condition moderate similarity conditions (t 37 = 3.04, P = 0.004, 95% CI: 2.51 -12.58, Cohen's d = 0.61). In 320 the ultra similarity condition, however, the percentage of away responses did not differ from 321 50% (M = 50.75%; SD = 8.52% ; t 37 = 0.54, P = 0.59, 95% CI: -2.06 -3.55, Cohen's d = 0.12)
322
confirming that, with sufficiently high similarity, the repulsion effect was eliminated. While the 323 percentage of away responses was numerically lower in the ultra similarity condition than the 324 high similarity condition, this difference did not reach significance (t 37 = -1.63, P = 0.11, 95% CI:
325
-0.10 -8.94, Cohen's d = 0.35). Interestingly, despite the much higher rate of interference 326 errors in the ultra similarity condition compared to the moderate similarity condition 327 (Supplementary Figure 2) , the percentage of color responses away from the competing 328 object's color was marginally higher in the ultra similarity condition than in the moderate 329 similarity condition (t 37 = 1.89, P = 0.067, CI: -0.026 -7.37, Cohen's d = 0.36). Taken together, (6 degrees). An example of competing images from the ultra similarity condition is shown. (B) Mean color memory error decreased across training rounds (main effect of round: F 1,37 = 186.5, P < 0.0000001, η 2 = 0.70). (C) Accuracy on the associative memory tests increased across training rounds (main effect of test round: F 1,37 = 326.9, P < 0.0000001, η 2 = 0.75). Accuracy differed across color similarity conditions (main effect of similarity: F 2,74 = 129.9, P < 0.00000001, η 2 = 0.60), driven by relatively lower accuracy (higher interference) in the ultra similarity condition (also see Supplementary Figure 2 ). (D) On the color memory Post Test, the mean percentage of responses away from the competitor varied across similarity conditions (main effect of similarity: P = 0.006). A repulsion effect was selectively observed in the high similarity condition (P = 0.036). Small dots reflect data from individual subjects. Notes: Error bars reflect +/-S.E.M.; * P < 0.05.
Relationship between repulsion and memory interference.
Thus far, we have shown that 333 the repulsion effect is triggered by similarity between memories. This raises the complementary 334 question: what is the consequence of repulsion? From an adaptive perspective, repulsion may 335 carry an important benefit in that, by exaggerating the differences between similar memories, it 336 serves to reduce memory interference. To test for a relationship between repulsion and 337 interference, we considered data from Experiments 1-3 and focused specifically on the high 338 similarity condition since a significant repulsion effect was observed in this condition across all 339 three experiments. For each subject in each experiment, we computed (1) the mean percentage 340 of responses away from the competitor based on data from the immediate Post Test and (2) the 341 mean number of interference errors across the last three rounds of the associative memory test 342 (during the training rounds). As a first step, we tested for across-subject correlations between 343 mean percentage of away responses on the color memory Post Test and mean interference 344 errors on the associative memory test. Strikingly, a highly significant, negative correlation was 345 observed for each experiment (Experiment 1: r = -0.61, P = 0.002; Experiment 2: r = -0.51, P = 346 0.001; Experiment 3: r = -0.44, P = 0.006; Figure 4A,B) . Thus, stronger color memory repulsion Across-subject correlations between mean percentage of Post Test (Day 1) color memory responses that were away from the competitor and mean percentage of interference errors during the last three associative memory test rounds (high similarity condition only). Interference errors were defined as selecting the face associated with the competitor object (see Figure  1B and Supplementary Figure 2) . Significant, negative correlations were observed for Experiments 1, 2, and 3 (rs > .43, Ps < 0.007), indicating that stronger color memory repulsion was associated with fewer interference errors during the associative memory test. (B) Same as (A), except that each measure was z-scored within experiment, allowing for a single correlation to be calculated for the pooled data (r = -0.51, P < 0.001). (C) High interference subjects evenly distributed 'correct' color memory responses around the target value (correct toward vs. correct award: P = 0.16). In contrast, low interference subjects exhibited a strong bias in their distribution of correct color responses, with significantly more correct responses 'away' from the competing color than 'towards' the competing color (P < 0.0001). The distribution of correct responses (correct towards vs. correct away) significantly interacted with subject group (high vs. low interference; P = 0.0006). Notes: Error bars reflect +/-S.E.M.; *** P < 0.001. Figure 5D ). However, for the high similarity condition the percentage of away responses no 411 long differed from 50% (t 25 = -0.49, P = 0.63, 95% CI: -6.64 -4.07, Cohen's d = -0.14).
412
Interestingly, the percentage of away responses was significantly lower than 50% in both the 413 moderate and low similarity conditions (moderate: t 25 = -2.08, P = 0.048, 95% CI: -9.83 --0.04,
Figure 5. Task demands influence memory repulsion. (A)
In Experiment 4, all procedures were identical to Experiment 1 except for a subtle change to the associative memory test during the training rounds. Instead of requiring subjects to discriminate between competing colors (as in Experiment 1), the associative memory test consisted of an inference test that required subjects to generalize across competing objects. On each inference test trial, a probe face was presented and subjects had to select, from a set of four options, which face was associated with the same object as the probe face (irrespective of color). Thus, what was previously the 'competitor' face (Experiments 1-3) was now the correct response. Note: Actual faces are not shown here per biorxiv policy. (B) Mean color memory error decreased across training rounds (main effect of round: F 1,25 = 101.03, P < 0.0000001, η 2 = 0.63). (C) Accuracy on the associative memory tests increased across training rounds (main effect of round: F 1,25 = 225.3, P < 0.00000001, η 2 = 0.79). However, in contrast to the associative memory tests in Experiments 1-3, there was no effect of color similarity on inference accuracy (main effect of similarity: F 2,50 = 0.52, P = 0.67, η 2 = 0.006). (D) On the color memory Post Test, the mean percentage of responses away from the competitor varied across similarity conditions, as in Experiments 1-3 (main effect of similarity: P = 0.009), but there was no longer a repulsion effect in the high similarity condition (P = 0.63). Instead, the mean percentage of responses away from the competitor was significantly below 50% in the moderate and low similarity conditions (Ps < 0.05). Small dots reflect data from individual subjects. Notes: Error bars reflect +/-S.E.M.; *** P < 0.001; * P < 0.05.
DISCUSSION

421
While numerous studies have documented the situations and contexts in which interference 422 between episodic memories produces forgetting, much less is known about how interference 423 shapes memory for the features of events. Using a behavioral paradigm that assessed color 424 memory on a continuous scale, we show that interference between similar-colored objects hippocampal repulsion was greatest for the segments of spatial routes that were most difficult to was high (24 degrees apart). Second, hippocampal repulsion is thought to be a gradual,
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learning-related process (Chanales et al., 2017; Favila et al., 2016; Hulbert & Norman, 2015;  repulsion with extended training (Chanales et al., 2017; Favila et al., 2016; Schlichting et al., bias in episodic memory or whether the bias might occur during another cognitive processing 522 stage. In particular, it is possible that the bias occurred during perception and this bias was then 523 reinstated during memory retrieval. This framing is not incompatible with our claims. That said, it 524 is important to emphasize that any bias during perception would still be dependent on long-term 525 memory in that a perceptual bias could only occur to the extent that a remembered stimulus 526 exerted an influence on a currently perceived stimulus (Teng & Kravitz, 2019) . Moreover, it is 527 interesting to note that damage to the hippocampus (a structure critical for episodic memory 528 formation) is also associated with impairments in fine-grained perceptual discriminations (Aly, may not be categorical (Aly & Turk-Browne, 2018) . Ultimately, while it is an interesting question 531 whether the repulsion effect reported here also occurred during perception, the critical points 532 are that the repulsion effect we report (a) was induced by long-term memory, (b) it was 533 remarkably stable over time (e.g., it persisted ~24 hours in Experiment 1), and (c) it strongly 534 predicted associative interference errors in a canonical episodic memory paradigm.
535
Collectively, our results robustly establish that similarity between long-term memories triggers a 536 repulsion in remembered feature values and that this exaggeration of remembered features is 537 highly adaptive. These findings strongly support the idea that memory distortions generally 538 reflect the operation of an adaptive memory system (Schacter, 1999) , while providing specific,
539
new evidence of how such distortions can mitigate memory interference.
